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I. Match a line in A with a line in B:                                                                      (  6 marks)    

                                             
 

B 

 

A 

Mind your own business! 

 

 How long did it take you to do the 

homework? 
1.  

So am I. I can't stand all this rain.  Sorry I'm late. I got stuck in 

traffic. 
2.  

Ages! How about you?  What a gorgeous coat! Was it 

expensive? 
3.  

Never mind. You're here now. 

Come in and sit down. 

 Who was that I saw you with last 

night? 
4.  

Me? Run? You must be joking! 

 

 I don't know about you, but I'm 

sick and tired of this weather. 
5.  

Yes, it cost a fortune! 

 

 Let's go for a run in the park! 6.  

 

 

II.  Do as shown between brackets:                                                                      ( 6  marks) 

1.    have  /  a  /  holiday   / you  /  did  / good  / ?                  ( Rearrange ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. I was born in Gaza.                                                          ( Make a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. I laughed at his joke.                                                        ( Change into negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. They are developing a new computer system.                 ( Change into passive ) 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Do you like watching TV ?                                             ( Write a short answer )  

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. good  -  food  -  wood -   stood                                         ( Odd one out ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….… 

 

 



III. Each sentence has one mistake, correct it:                                                      ( 6  marks) 

 

1. English is speak all over the world. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. He  loves read about the lives of famous people. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

3. I have been study English for 12 years. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

4. She was going to Cairo three years ago. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Gluskap laughed when he had see the baby. 

…………………………………………………………………………………  

6. Cairo is more big than Gaza . 

……………………………………………………………………………………  

 

VI.  Complete the following sentences with the suitable words from the box:     ( 6  marks) 

 

        graduate          teenage            masterpiece                  internet 

           famine                 university           architect 

 

1. They have a ………….………son and he is always busy on the computer. 

2. If you join the university now, you can ………….………in 2016. 

3. An ………….………is a person who designs buildings.  

4. A very serious lack of food is called a ………….……… 

5. I study medicine at the Islamic ………….………of Gaza.  

6. The ………….………is a global network connecting millions of computers. 

 

 V. Choose the correct answer from   a,   b,   c   or   d :                                        ( 6 marks)      

1. How do you make this soup? It  …………………..wonderful. 

a.  taste                  b. tastes                   c . tasting                d. is tasting  

2. While she …………………..lunch, she cut herself. 

a. prepared            b. is preparing         c. prepares           d. was preparing 

3. They usually …………………..fishing on Fridays . 

a.  go                       b.  do                      c. make                    d. play 

4. A …………………..is a work of literature for the theatre .  

a.  poem                 b. portrait               c. play                      d. exhibition    

5. We do a lot of …………………..in class to learn English.  

a. activities           b. actors                  c. acts                       d. actions              

6. She's done her homework.  's is the short form of ………………….. 

a.  is                       b. has                     c. does                     d. was 

 

BEST WISHES 


